INTERNSHIP RENEZA BUSINESS OPERATIONS

Reneza is a fun, fast pace proptech company. Founded in 2018 with the aim of
transforming the renting experience with innovative technology and over 2500 ondemand real estate agents across the United Kingdom, we are offering landlords
and property developers a more cost effective full property management solution.
Reneza is part of a bigger, quickly developing proptech trend across the real estate
industry and you can be part of it too!
Reneza is located in Vilnius Tech Park.
Description
Become part of Reneza team to optimally develop Your potentials and dive into the
exciting and inspirational world of proptech industry. We are looking for a Business
operations intern (m/f) starting February 2019 who will become a member of our
team in Vilnius. You will get an opportunity to get to know our young company and
be part of it through an exciting journey.
We are on the lookout for an exceptional and ambitious individual to support
Reneza rapid growth with a single goal to leverage data and help us build
operational excellence across the organisation.
Key responsibilities:
As a Business operations intern at Reneza You will provide vital support to the
operational, sales & development teams.
•
•
•
•
•

You will research and analyse various data points from social media channels
You will work with various growth hacks for gaining new insights on property
industry across the United Kingdom
You will be responsible for property listings on property portals Rightmove and
Zoopla
You will perform general administrative activities based on the daily needs
You will analyse property industry insights on a daily basis, constructively
manage them and inform the blogger

Qualifications:
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

You are currently a student of a degree course with a focus on economics,
marketing, digital, real estate or a similar focus, or You are between Bachelor
and Master’s degree
You have fluent English language skills (excellent in writing and speaking)
You have strong affinity to numbers, planning and analytics
You are the communicator
You are proactive and always open to new tasks and have a reliable and
independent way of working
You are able to use MS Office programs such as Word, Excel and Powerpoint
You will analyse property industry insights and

How to apply:
We are looking forward to receiving Your meaningful application, incl. cover letter
and CV. Email your application to Kipras@reneza.com with a subject line
“Internship Reneza business operations”.
Don’t forget to include in the email an answer to the question:
• “What sets you apart from other applicants?”
Meanwhile, you can check us out on www.reneza.com

